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CINEMA CLUB TO SHOW
"THE BEACHCOMBER" AS
SUNDAY'S PRESENTATION
EXPENSES COVERED
Proceeds from All Membership
Tickets Purchased to Go
To Field House Fund

TRINITY SWIMMING TEAM
DEFEATED BY CARDINALS
IN FINAL MEET OF YEAR

SENATE DANCE
The. Trinity College Senate announces that it will hold a dance
for the entire college body -i n t he
colleg e dining hall on Saturday,
March 16, beginning at nine o'clock
and continuing until one. Music
wrill be supplied by the "Knights of
Trinit y." Admission f ees will be
fifty cents for couples and seventyfive cents fo r stags. In accordance
with the custom started last year,
the proceeds of the dance will be
added to t he field house fund.

The Cinema Club will p resent the
second p1·ogram of its series next
Sunday afternoon, Ma rch 17, in the
Chemistry audit01·ium at 2.30 o'clock.
In addi t ion to the f ea t ure picture,
"The Beachcomber", the Club has
booked a March of Time short, "The
Progress of the 1Movies", and a feature short, Wagner's "Tannhaueser ",
a concert performance by the NationMoshe Paranov Directs Student
al Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.
Nurses' Club; Trinity Club
Holders of season t ickets are ent it led
Led by Mr. Watters
to admittance. Single admissions will
be sold a t the g ate for 25 cents and
F r iday, March 8-An outstanding
250 member ship tickets r email). which concert was given this evening at
may be purchased for 50 cents .
Heublein Memo1;ial Hall by the Glee
Charles La ughton, whose film .char- Clubs of the Hartford Hospital School
acter izations have r a nged from N ero of Nursing, under the direction of
in "The Sign of t he Cross" through Moshe Pa1·anov, and Trinity College,
the r ole of the r ilbald, robust king in under the direction of Clarence E.
"Henry the VIII" to Capta in Bligh in Wa~ters .
"Mut iny on the Bounty", delineates
Bef ore a large group of enthusiastic
a new and entirely differ ent-but listeners, the Glee Clubs performed
definitely "La ughton"-character in their numbers with almost perfect
his latest picture, "The Beachcomber" renditions. In the three number s sung
which the Cinema Club offer s for by the combined clubs, the balance
your entertainment next Sunday and blending were excellent, even
afternoon.
though the Trinity Club was outnumLaughton is seen as "Ginger Ted", bered by the nurses.
English-born "Remittance Man" and
i' e prog1·am began with "Invocabeachcomber, loafing his life away on tion to Orpheus" which was sung by
a tiny island. As Laughton portrays the combined choruses under the
him, "Ging er" is a man who is at odds direction of Mr. Watters. Followin g
with the scheme of things in this this selection, Mr. Paranov directed
quasi-tropical civilization. H e r esents the Hospital Glee Club in three numefforts on the part of the authorities bers. The first one, "Virgin, Full of
to restrain his addiction to drink, and Grace", was well rende1;ed and it gave
his desire t o make friends with the promise that an interesting concert
native girls. Despondent at times, would ensue. The thil;d number of
in other moments roisterous, occasion- this group, "The Wedding Dress," was
ally showing an inkling of the qual- especia ll y well r eceived. The unusual
ities of a gentleman, "Ginger" is a wor ds and t he clear -diction of the
character which only Laughton could nurses made thi s folksong outstandcreate, with such consummate artis- ing.
t ry.
Variety in the progr am was offer ed
AJ3 the picture develops, "Ginger" when John M. Carey, '42, performed
finds himself confronted with a new two piano solos, Chopin's "Fantasie
,
, "
and different "menace"-a woman Improm ptu and Lucuona s Mala(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

Wes, Led by Heinricks and Moot,
Takes All But Two Events
In Defeat of Trin
TYLER STARS FOR CUBS
Establishes Two Pool Records
As Frosh Complete Campaign
In Blaze of Glory

COMBINED CHORAL CLUBS
IN CONCERT AT HOSPITAL

Doctor Ogilhy Criticises "The Nazarene,"
Recent Best-Seller, in Chapel Address
Wednesday, March 6--In Chapel
t his morning, Dr . Ogilby gave a highly interesting a ddress based on a
r eading of the recen t best-seller, "The
Nazarene", a study of t he life of
Christ written by a J ew. He stated
that he believed the praise heaped on
t he book by reviewers was un justly
bestowed. He found t he book first
of all poorly constructed technically.
He based this statement on the fact
that the reincarnation of the Roman
centurion, which carried out the idea
of the book-transmigration of the
soul of ancient Hebrew t imes into a
modern person, was not strong enough
in itself and had to be bolstered by
t he addition of other characters.
"As I read the book," the speaker
continued, "I began to feel depressed.
The characters all seemed pathological. .. . Where I fought the book most
of all-the main thing I want to
discuss this morning-was the fact
that the author rep1·esents the Master
as doubtful and hesitant, never sure
of where He is heading. From our
representations of Him in the Bible,
this conception does not ring true."
Dr. Ogilby then went on to give
t he gist of his address . He said that

from his talks with t he students be
presumed t hat many of t hem were
passing through a time of doubt in
religion, that t hey were applying
scientif ic tests of truth to t he religio us professions a nd were saying,
"Away with them." He proceeded to
congratulate those who were seeking
into religious truth, stating t hat it
was their heredity.
"Children get their relig ion through
tradition passed on by th eir parents
and the Church," he said. "Before
they can make it their own, however,
there is a gap which occurs about
college age. The new elements of
intelligence and intuition are not
firmly established then. I congratulate
you who are going through this catastrophe in your college days. It is a
good time to struggle with the prohlem. I didn't experience it until I
was in Theological Seminary, which
you will admit was a bad time. I'll
tell you how I got out, hoping that
this may aid some of you.
"New Y ol'l< is a thrilling place with
endless opportunities for seeing and
living life. Early in the century while
I was there attendin g Theological
(Continued on page 2. )

PI GAMMA MU ELECTIONS
On Monday, March 4, at a mee ting of t he honorary society, Pi
Gamma Mu, the foll owing selections for candidacy were mad~ :
M. S. Zaretsky, Paul J . Bilka, R. D.
Lindner of the Senior Cla ss; John
J . Karp, Nelson P . Steitz, Francis
A. Kelly, W. J. Ryan, and Thomas
A. Keenan, of the Junior Class ;
E dward T. Lampson of the History
Department.
These selections were made primarily on the basis of excellence
in scholarship of students majoring
in the social sciences, history, economics and philosophy.
E. T.
Lampson was chosen f or his contributions to the social sciences.
The initiation ceremonies and
~l ections of officers will be held at
Professor Hump.h rey's home on
March 15. Undergraduates hold the
~ffices of President and Vice-President while Secretary and Treasurer
are chosen from member s of the
Faculty.

Number 18

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE
PICKED AT MEETING OF
THE GRADUATING CLASS
DIMLING CHAIRMAN
Shelly Permanent President of
Graduating Body; Pankratz
And Lindner Elected
Tuesday, March 5-About fifty
seniors a ssembled in the college cafeteria to elect their own perma.nent
class officers and also t he Class Day
committee tonight. Ralph Shelly, the
presiding officer, opened the meeting
at 7.45 p. m. with a few r emarks
warning against politics in t he elections. He urg ed his classmates to be
fair in their voting and to elect the
men best fitted and most deserving
for the off ices. Having chosen to vote
by majority inst ead of plurality, the
<:lass settled down to the business of
picking their officer s. Calls for presidential nominations wer e thrown
open, and Shell y and Lindner attained
candidacy. Shelly was elected permanent president of the class of 1940
by a wide margin. Ralph, who has
previously been president of his class
for two straight years, is an outstanding member of t he varsity baseball
team, and, among other honor s, was
elected to t he Medusa and to the
Sophomore Dining Club and the Alpha
Chi Rho fraternity. l~ ive men, including Lester Tibbals, Wallace Howe,
H e}·bert Pankratz, Sanford Smith, and
Richard Lindner, were nominated for
vice-presidency. Lindner attained the
post. He has been one of Trinity's
for emost athletes in the past four
years, pla ying football and basketball,
and taking part in many social and
student government organizations .
H e is a member of the Sigma Nu
f raternity and of the Medusa. H erbert
Pankratz was elected secretar y-treasurer of the class, and is also an outst anding senior , having led the t rack
and cross-country t eams through
three years of competition. H e belongs t o the Alpha Ta u Kappa f raternity.
For thwith, elections wer e held for
Class Day officers by open ballot.
J ohn Dimling was chosen cha irman .
(Continued on page 4.)

Hartford, March 8, 1940The cunent swimming season came
to a close in Tr owbridge Pool last
night when t he Trinity tankmen went
down to a 50-25 defeat at t he hands oof
a vastly superior Wesleyan team .
Much consolation wa s provided, however, by t he Blue and Gold yearlings
who completed their und ef eated season by setting six new records and
overwhelming the Red and Black
cubs by a 48-27 count.
In the varsity meet, Wesleyan got
off t o a fast start by taking the 300yard medley race with comparative
ease. The next event, the 220-yard
free;;t yle, was taken by Wes's br illiant
sophomore Heinricks, while Orfitelli Many Alumni Attend Ceremonies
of Trin could do no better than secHeld at the Chapter House
ond. Th e Red and Black cont inued
On Saturday Evening
to dominate each event until the 150Saturday, March 9-The Alpha Chi
yard backstroke came up. In this race
Ed Conway concluded another success- Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon iniful year by taking his specialty in- tiated the following seven men at its
g ood time, whi)e His t eammate Mor- annua1 ceremonies held at the 0 naphardt finished second.
t er House this evening:
York
Jo,h n A. "~·weetse1·, '42, N aw
In the 220-yar rl breaststroke, Cap~
tain Pettit of Wesleyan triumphed City; William A. Allen, '43, New York
easily, while his t~ammate McMullen City; Philip C. Dr yden, '43, Bemardsheld down second place. Heinricks ville, N. J .; David B. Peck, III, '43,
appeared again in t he 440-yard swim Lake Forest, Ill.; Donald L. Puffer,
and to ok the event handily, while Fox '43, Belmont, Mass.; Charles L. Richof the Cardimi.ls took second. In t he ards, '43, San Francisco, Cal.; Chester
last race of the ev~ning, the 440-yarrl D. Ward, Jr., '43, Spartanburg, S. C.
Among the Alumni orf the Alpha
r elay, Trin took its only other first
pla ce of the meet. p onway, Morhardt, Chi Chapter present for the cer emonand Earle gave Captain Smit h a nice ies wer e: L. Mo ray Ar mstrong, '09;
edge, and he complet ed his varsity Ruell A. Benson, Jr., '37: Charles E.
career by swimmi g the anchor leg Blake, '12; William S. Buchanan, Jr.,
'09; Bern Budd, Sr., '08; Ogden D.
in cr editable style.!
'I'he f r eshmen started their meet Budd, '15; Thomas G. Budd, '21; Bern
Budd, J r ., '37; Beekman Budd, '39;
· ausp1c1ous
· ·
1n
s t y 1e •' by se tt'1ng a new
mark in the 300-yar d medley. The Geor ge C. Capen, '10 ; J. Kevin Dunn ,
(Continued on page 4.)
next event, the 220-yard fr eestyle,
saw Dave Tyler set a new f r osb and
pool recor d when he t ook t he r ace in
f omteen seconds Under the var sity
time. Th e next ret!ord breaking performance was ag ain supplied by Tyler
1
in t he 100-yar d d sh. In this r ace
the t ime was again considerably under
'l'he precocious " Harvard Lampoon" lege graduate, Miss She1·idan attended
that of the varsity,
published a vote of "mosts" for Amer- normal school, and there received the
The following three races saw the ican celebrities t hat polled Miss Ann training which gave her the technique
Sheridan, exponent extraordinaire of -of putting unruly boys in their
(Continued pn page 4·)
"oomph", as t he lady most likely not place! She told them that the averto succeed. Our consideration of t he age Harvard man makes only five
controversy this unflattering com- thousand dollars per year ten years
ment occasioned does not concern a after graduation, and that the averdiscussion of "oomph", which is the age is upped by a few wealthy lads
latest oomphasis on t he quality and who do not even work at all, but just
quantity of sex appeal that one pos- exist on theil· incomes. All she has
On Thursday eve11ing, March 14, Dr. sesses per square inch. In fact, we to do for that much money is to smile
John A. Alexand-er will give an illus- are not concerned with the contro- [or some national advertiser! Her
trated lecture OJ! arChaeology in the versy at all, or with the "Lampoon's" annual income would reach clear
supercilious smugness, and its cele- across the "Lampoon's" fl"Ont page.
Fine Arts Room.
Dr. Alexander, wbo will speak here brity-baiting. What is stout matter "Most likely not to succeed?" Bull!
The1·e is a moral lesson in Miss
under the auspices of the Classics De- for contemplation, however, is the
Sheridan's "oomph." Her point roundpartment, is a graduate of Emory Col- sleek lady's pertinent answer.
Besides Miss Sheridan's obvious at- ly shows that the advantages of a
lege, Georgia, and has done graduate
work at Johns Hopkins. Dr. Alexander tributes, are others which are not college education are taken too much
has recently returned from excavating usually associated with the commer- for granted. We should rely on our
a neolithic settlement at Akropotamos cial glamour girls. Brains are not potentialities, and therefore cultivate
in Northern Greece and will show sev- photogenic, so the press agents con- them if we expect to do better than
eral slides illustrating his work. The ceal them with the sarong of beauty. just average. We cannot butter our
lecture will begin at 8.15 and is open Most beautiful girls who have brains bread with a college degree, nor make
to all students and faculty members arc clever enough to conceal them, our bed and be expected to sleep iR
interested in archa~olfgical work.
for the public can only appreciate one it with just a B.A. or B.S.! I am not
Dr. Alexander
be in residence thing at a time and beauty is distrac't - advocating we capitalize our techat ' the College on Thunfday and Fri- ing. Perhaps the "Lampoon" was niaue or verve by becoming gigolos,
day t o confer With st uden ts interested distract ed, for th ey failed to investi- ( ~;ost of us - have all we can do to
in studyin g archaeology.
gat e t heir prey. Besides being a col( Cont inued on page 4.)

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
INITIATES SEVEN MEN

I

Ann Sheridan Drops Oomph for Brains
In Biting Reply to Harvard "Lampoon"

DR. JOHN A. ALEXANDER
TO LECTURE THURSDAY
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Despite the fact that there is still
icc on the Connecticut River, some
of the Trinity boys have been reviewing the possibilities of having crew
activities for the college. In the
Freshman Class alone there are several men who have 'had wide experience in the shell. Among others, Gren
McVickar was captain of the St.
Marks crew; Dick Cobb rowed for
Tabor Academy at the Henley regatta
in England; Danny Miller led the
Middlesex boat, while Frank Rackemann rowed for Brooks School. As a
matter of fact, though the plan may
not at first glance seem feasible it
is noteworthy that Wesleyan and the
other members of the little three, in
addition to Bowdoin, last year held
regattas with splendid results forthcoming.

••

Editorial Staff

Stephen May, '43
Jack Chandler, '43

THE HARTFORD CLUB

During the past week gl'ound was broken for the new dormitory, and in the near future construction will begin. This is
another step in the expansion program for Trinity College. The
new building will have accommodations to house fifty-three men,
and this means that either fifty-three more men who are enrolled
will be living on campus next year or that the administration
will add fifty-three more men to the present enrollment. At the
present time there are 567 students attending Trinity College, of
which 277 live on campus, either in the dormitories, the fraternity
houses or the Senior Hlouse. This leaves 290 men who live in
Hartford or in neighboring towns within commuting distanceover half of the students!
This majority of gentlemen from town, we feel, is one of the
main reasons for the deplorable lack of spirit at the college functions. We cannot criticise the off-campus men too harshly, however, because they have very little to keep them around campus
after their classes are over. There is little organization of the
various classes, and of the extra-curricular activities. One can
hardly blame the gentlemen from town for not taking too active
an interest in the college activities. To them, attending Trinity
College is hardly anything more than attending a glorified high
school.
Consequently, our convictions are that in order to take steps
to have a more unified college body and for the emergence of some
semblance of school spirit, the administration should keep the enrollment at the present mark of 567 or less and either have fiftythree upperclassmen from Hartford move to campus or admit fiftythree men from out of town in next year's freshman class, thus
eliminating fifty-three from Hartford and vicinity who are usually
admitted. This would change the numbers to 330 men on campus
and 237 off campus-a majority of ninety-three living on campus.
Such a change would mean that this would be one step toward the
ideal ratio of four men on campus to one man off. The day that
this ratio could be put into effect may be a long way off, but it is
one worthy of consideration. We believe that the ideal set-up for
Trinity College would be an enrollment of 500 students; 400 living
on campus and the remainder off campus.
If, on the other hand, the authorities see fit to add fifty-three
more men to the present enrollment, it would change th~ percentages very little. The new figures would read: enrollment, 620;
men on campus, 330; men off campus, 290. This• would not be
enough of a change in numbers to induce a change in spirit or in
unification of the student body.
We, therefore, advocate a plan whereby more men may live on
campus.
, D

A:::~~~:;.~~~~~~.T:.~-
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The Trinity College tennis team
will start its early 1 season practice
this year with the aid of a Tom Stokes
machine. This apparatus which actually is so difficult to describe that
the company manufacturing it send
out a special catalogue for this purpose, must be seen in action to understand its functions thoroughly. It
acts as a sort of automaton shooting
balis at the player at intervals. Coach
McCloud, with the aid of this invention hopes to have the team in such
shape that when the weather permits
the players to take to the courts they
will be in excellent form .

March 12, 1940
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dents who receive invitations for
the Sunday night suppers which
are ::.ponsored by the Faculty
would be greatly appreciated by
the hostesses.

Choice Bits of Gossip-In New
York it's the thing to do on E'a ster
Morning-attend a hunt breakfast on
Park Av~.; now that Coach Altmaier
has discovered the merits of the new
tennis machine and is using it to
OFFICE NEWS
prepare for his threatened match with
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : McCloud, it looks as though the fresh-

I

I

The death occurred on Friday morning, of John Huston Finley, for a long
time editor of the New York "Times",
and one of the best friends Trinity
College had ever had. He came here
to receive an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws in June, 1933, and
has been ever since an active supporter of the College. On that occasion
he was scheduled to give the address
at the outdoor service on the Campus
on the Sunday before Commencement
Day. A helitVY rain that morning made
it necessary to hold the service in the
Chapel, but Dr. Finley was equal to
the occasion and made a marvelous
address.
Because of his sturdy faith in the
Classics, Dr. Finley felt very much
at home here. Since he received his
Trinity degree he has taken pains to
see that the intellectual endeavors of
this College were faithfully reported
in the "Times", and on more than one
occasion he has written editorials
himself in praise of Trinity.
Dr. Finley's son, John H. Finley,
Jr., Assistant Professor of the Classics
at Harvard, was appointed to give
the Moore lecture at 'l'rinity College
this last January, but because of
previous engagements it was found
imposf.ible to arrange a date for him.
H e will come to us to deliver the
lecture at some later date.

At the swimming meet a rather
quaint incident occurred which deserves m ention. It concerns the chap
on the Wesleyan freshman swimming
team who in the 150-yard backstroke
stopped at the end of a lap and a
half and inquired ;;;urprisedly, when
motioned wildly by his teammates to
On Wednesday actual work began
continue, "Is ther.e zome more?"
on the new dormitory unit. Excavation of the foundations will be delayed
We notice that Williams finally until certain preparations are made
conquered Amherst, thus breaking a involving underground connections of
three-way tie and taking the Little electric cables and sewer pipes. The
Three basketball title.
final work on the plans has been completed, the materials ordered, and
Arthur Peaslee, '13, the contractor
in charge of building, has assured the
Fraternity News
President the dormitory will be ready
A Regional Conclave of Alpha Chi for occupancy in September.
Rho was held Saturday,' March 9, at
The total cost of the project,
the City Club, with the Trinity and $125,000, has riot yet been raised. The
Wesleyan Chapters and Connecticut Trustees have authorized construction
alumni participating. In the after- up to $100,000 and it is hoped that the
noon the Phi Psi Chapter of Trinity total sum will soon be forthcoming.
beat the Phi Gamma Chapter of Wes* *
leyan, 40-23, at basketball, but the
The speaker in Chapel on WednesWesleyan alumni defeated the Trinity day, March 13, will be the Reverend
alumni, 7-6. One hundred and thirty Alden Drew Kelley of New York City.
were present at the banquet in the
evening, at which William Cox, the
National President, delivered the
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
principal address. Ralph Shelly, presi(Continued from page 1.)
dent of the local chapter, and John
Heath, president of the Wesleyan School, social endeavor was fairly new
chapter, also spoke. Hugh Campbell, and I noted with interest what was
'32, was general chairman of the being done in this field, especially
affair, and J. Ronald Regnier, '31, in the lower East Side where the imacted as toastmaster.
migrants were crowding in. As I
Alpha Chi Rho also announces the talked with those who were conductpledging of William Daniel Flynn, ing the work I found that a common
'43, of Hartford.
factor was present in all-'the king*•
dom of God is at hand'." It was in
Alpha Delta Phi held a very suc- that phrase that Dr. Ogilby found the
cessful winter party and dance Satur- answer to his doubt.
day, March 9. Records and ping-pong
The speaker then suggested a spiriwere played in the afternoon and a
tual exercise which he said would take
formal dance took place in the eveabout an hour and which would probning from nine to twelve o'clock. The
ably help many out of their obscurity.
Knights of Trinity provided the music
This exercise was the reading through
and the chaperones were Prof. and
of the Gospel according to St. John,
Mrs. Edward L. Troxell and Mr. and
trying to get the idea of the central
Mrs. Thomas S. Wadlow.
theme. Dr. Ogilby said that it was
•
with this that he fought the
Psi Upsilon is planning a roller"Nazarene."
skating party and buffet supper be"That book ends with the Christ in
fore the Senate Dance on March 16.
obscurity," he stressed. "On the con* *
Sigma Nu announces the recent trary, the Gospel tells us that Jesus
pledging of John Edward Fay, '43, of was working desperately hard to
Hartford. The local chapter held a establish the kingdom of God-the
bridge party on February 28, attended coming-out of God's will on earth."
In conclusion, President· .Ogilby
by many local alumni. A tea dance
and party will be held before the urged those who were confused as to
their own beliefs to realize that if
Senate Dance on March 16.
there ·is a way out· it is through the
An informal dance was held at the faith ·that Christ had of cooperation
local chapter of Delta Phi Saturday, through men · to establish on earth
the kingdom of God.
March 9.

••

•

••
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man and varsity candidates will have
to do their indoor practicing against
a wall; noticed a long line of students
waiting by the bulletin board waiting
hopefully for notices from Miss
Childs; Don Vincent, who boasts that
during his recent vacation in the
hospital he drank four hundred liters
of liquid a day; two long, long trails
a-windin'-one to Oxford School and
the other over the rocks for Bock
Beer; a student who returned last
Saturday morning from a house party
at the Yale Saint Anthony Hall in
time to change his tuxedo coat for
a sport jacket and dash to an "eightthirty"; GrovP.r commenting to himself during one of Professor Shepard's
lectures, "hmm"; Dean-"No, I wasn't
sitting in the front row at the Bushnell. '!'here are many people who
look like me from the rear;" Comstock discovering that his theory that
swimmers have a high regard for
their manager is all wet; special at
the College Union: apples, pastry and
raisins--'-"French apple" pie; a group
of . beaming St. Andrew's School
graduates trying to pick out their
pictures in the latest issue of "Life"
magazine; discovered three men who
prefer the healthier way of sleeping
-in an airy car on Vernon Street.

"' *
At the recent Trinity-Saint Joseph's
College "Third Term" Debate---t>oth
sides using the same argument to
prove different points.

••
That savage looking moose ( ?)
head with the bared teeth which someone left near the post office one day
last week certainly did create a stir,
for example: Heath seemed to melt
into t he ground when he turned the
corner near the arch and carne upon
the "apparition;" Louis Schuler refused to sort the mail until he noticed
the Schlossberg sign half-hidden between the antlers; seven men turned
purple with fright; three others paled
slightly;
Stan
Alexander's face
flashed rei!, on and off like a neon
sign; "Mac" Beatty dropped the letter
that he had been ravishing; Hapgood
ran a trial heat for the "Wanamaker
Mile;" Shelly stopped in his tracks
and rubbed his eyes; Bond, down on
his knees in front of the beast, resemblP-d a picture of Saint Hubert kn~el
ing before the cross-bearing stag;
Poor hurried off to make reservations
to fly to Bermuda; Fisher winked an
eye, and Knurek emitted a ferocious
grunt of surprise.

•*
In front of a Hartford Bank-A
crowd has gathered to watch messengers and guards transfer money
from an armored truck to the bank;
men armed with sub-machine guns
stand facing in all directions; two
guards carry heavy bags toward the
bank and try to open the big metal
door; Trinity students, local high
school talent, and curious insurance
company secretaries gasp as the door
refuses to open; suddenly someone has
a brilliant suggestion; sub-machine
guns are lowered and forgotten; the
guards begin a tug of war; the crowd
snickers; the door opens.

••
Professor Troxell and his lads from
the geology department received a
hard blow over the week-end. The
w01·kmen digging for the new dorm
unit locked up all the tools when they
went home, forcing the geologists to
abandon their plan of . doing a little
"outside work" when no one was
around.
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COLLEGE 1940 JESSEEMEN ARE STRONG
SPRING
AS BALL SEASON LOOMS
Sophomores Provide the Needed
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Power to Make Ball Team
VARSITY BASEBALL
Captain-William E . Kelly, '40
Manager-W. F. Flanders, J r ., '41
Coach-Dan Jessee
T ime
Opponen t
Date
3.00
*Yale
April17
4.15
April 25
Colby
3.00
Clark
Apri127
4.15
Williams
Apri130
3.00
*Worcester Tech
)fay 2
4.15
Wesleyan
~l ay 7
3.30
*Bowdoin
:\fay 10
2.30
*Colby
:\fay 11
4.15
Lowell Textile
:\lay 15
3.00
.May 18
Amherst
3.15
Mass. State
~lay 25
3.30
~lay 28
*Wesleyan
• Games away.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Coach-Ralph Erickson
Opponent
Time
Date
Loomis
3.00
Apri120
*Kingswood
3.30
May 1
Springfield Frosh 3.00
May 4
*Suffield
3.1)0
May 11
*Morse
4.00
May 14
Junior Go!. of Com.2.30
May22
(New Haven)

)fay 25

*Wesleyan

2.30

• Games away.

VARSITY TRACK
Captain-Herbert H. Pankratz, '40
Manager----'l'homas E. Canfield, '40
Coach-Ray Oosting
Ass't Coach---Joseph C. Clarke
Time
Opponent
Date
2.30
*Worcester
April27
4.15
Mass. State
May 3
2.30
*R. P. I.
May 11
3.30
*Wesleyan
l\fay 14
*East'n Intercoll. 10.00
!\lay 18
1.45
Tufts
May 25
• Meets away.

FRESHMAN TRACK
Opponent
Time
Date
*Loomis
3.00
May 1
Kingswood
4.00
May 4
*Suffield3.00
Mayll
•Springfield Frosh. 3.00
May16
Wesleyan Frosh.
4.15
May22
• Meets away.

VARSITY TENNIS
Captain-Sidney A. Mills, '41
Manager-Irwin T . Mancall
C 0 ach-Walter E. McCloud
Time
Opponent
Date
3.30
*Swarthmore
April20
4.15
Vermont
April26
3.00
April27
Clark
*Worcester Tech. 4.00
May2
4.15
Coast Guard
May 2
2.30
*Tufts
Mayll
4.00
*Springfield
May16
3.00
Mass. State
.May 18
3.00
*Wesleyan
May 21

Best in Many Years

TRACK PROSPECTS FAIR
AS FIRST DRILLS -BEGIN
Four Returning Record Holders
Bolster Squad; Pankratz
and Ryan, Standouts

At last, t he spring! Of course, t he
Saturday, March 9-In spite of t h e season is not officially h ere, but anyelements, the Jesseemen have begun one wh o doubts its imminent approach
"spring" practice with the pitchers can reassure himself and, by the same
and catchers getting the well-known token, refresh himself by stopping at
kinks ironed out, for America's favor- Alumni Hall t h ese blustery afternoon s
ite game, in the old gymnasium. Dan and watching several spectres dashing
Jessee was very hopeful as he pre- around the old padded track of the
dieted one of t he best seasons in a gymnasium. These spectres constinumber of years for t h e Blue and tute the nuclei of the track team
Gold nine.
which will represent Trinity in its
Although Trin ity had a poor season foray into t h e 1940 intercollegiate
last year, reinforcements are in the track competition.
form of a rookie crop of promising
There are four lettermen returning
sophomores who showed their mettle to this year's track team, each of
admirably in their freshman year. whom holds the Trinity record in his
Among these Scully, Viering, Beidler, particular event. These four men,
Ford, and Madama are outstanding. whose names grace the huge panel of
It is on the weight of these potentials Trinity's sports greats in t h e lobby of
that Jessee predicts a brilliant and Alumni Hall, are the following : Capsuccessful season.
tain Herb Pankratz, holder of the
The loss by gTaduation of Ed quarter-mile record of 50.5 seconds;
Morris proves to be th e only casualty Tom McLaughlin, holder of the halfin the Trin ranks. However, w ith mile record of 2 minutes, 8-10 seconds;
the newcomers, Scully, Peterson, Bill Ryan, who ran the 100 yards in 10
Steers, and Fox, and the old reliable seconds flat ; and, finally, Mark RainsCaptain Bill Kelly, Jessee should have ford, who sent the javelin hurtling
a strong array of moundsmen. Rihl, ' through the air for the record distance
Shelly, and Kelly, the most valuable of 179 feet, 4 inches.
Jesseemen of last season, will again
In addition to these, there are sevbe fighting for the Blue and Gold in era! men in whom Coach Oosting is
what looks to be a tough schedule, placing great faith to carry the Blue
the opening game starting, as it were, and Gold colors to riew glory. In Jim
the hard way, when Trinity will at- Caffrey and Ed Rosen, he has two
tempt to avenge the defeat handed good milers wlho may be the men of
them last year by the a ll-powerful destiny to crack the college mile recYale nine. Rihl will probably have ord set 'way back in 1913 by M. S.
his old catching position of which he Crehore. It is, however, an unlikely
has proven himself worthy. Kelly proposition that this record will be
and Shelly led the Trin batters last broken this year in view of the totally
season hitting in the .300's, and thus inadequate training facilities at the
they are slated to equal or better their college at the present time. It is noteformer average this year. Also mak- worthy that three out of Trinity's five
ing a bid for the coveted .300 bracket opponents have field houses on their
this season, if predictions hold true, campuses and are ltble to have prowill be Viering, Beidler, Ford, and tracted periods of training before
tMadama. Vying for the shortstop Trinity's candidates _are even called
position will be Borstein, DeBona, out. Moreover, the remaining two opBeidler, and Kazarian, while Viering ponents on the track team's schedule
and Ford should make strong bids have large gymnasiums in which to
for first base. In fact, there are drill their tracksters. In view of these
strong contenders for every position. circumstances the track team is not
In the outfield division the outstand- likely to better the record of last
ing Hilltoppers include Mulcahy, year's team which won two out of five
Knurek, Kelly, Roberts, and Walsh. from the same quintet of opponents
For second base there are Shelly, that Trinity will face this year. And
Manama, and Mugford.
Crehore's record, along with such preIt is difficult to predict the prob- historic, monwnental records as the
able lineup, however, since old man two-mile bicycle race and the baseb~ll
Winter still hangs on relentlessly; and throwing contest, is reasonably certam
the Jesseemen are somewhat thwarted
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

• Matches away.

Bryant & Chapman
Company
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242 Asylum Street, Hartford

YELLOW CAB
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54 Allyn Street
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SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP
THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE
Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, n ear P ARK

Texaco Service
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N-B-C PIPE STORE
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BARBER SHOP.
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Featuring:
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Every day people the
world over stop a moment ... enjoy an ice-cold
Coca-Cola ... and go
their way again with a
happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.
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HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY
213 ZION STREET
See Our New Stock of
TRINITY STATIONERY

FRESHMAN TENNIS
Opponent
Time
Date
May 1
*Loomis
3,.00
Kingswood
4.00
May 4
May 11
*Suffield
3.00
*Springfield Frosh. 3.00
.May 16
.May 22
Wesleyan Frosh
4.15

The
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

Tra ditional St ore of St udents

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
Broad St. bus leaves fr om co rner
Smokers' Ar t icles - • Soda Fountain

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

Telephone 2-2196

VOX POP

COMMONS
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TRINITY COLLEGE
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· r1-1~

BOND PR~SS, INC.

94 AUYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Teleplaa~~e

2-8901
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FROSH SWIMMERS BEAT
WES, AS VARSITY BOWS
(Continued from page 1.)
Trin cubs continuing on their recordbreaking spi·ce. In the 150-yard backstroke J im McClun:e and Rjchards·
finish~d one and third, respectively.
with McClure setting another record.
The 220-yard breaststroke proved to
be the most exciting race of the evening. Bonee of the Blue and Gold won
the event by the width of a hand and
was forced into a new record by Satterthwaite of Wesleyan.
The last record of the evening was
set by Bill Fleming in the 440-yard
freestyle, which he took easily from
Ballard of Wes . The final race of
the meet almost produced another
record, as the relay team of Hoadley,
McClure, Fleming, and Tyler missed
the old mark by just three tenths of
a second in taking the event easily
to complete the meet and season.
Summary:
300-yard medley-Won by Wesleyan
(Hancock, Pettit, Lewis); second,
Trinity (Conway, F . Smith, D. Smith).
Time, 3:16.2.
220-yard race-Won by Heinricks
(W); second, Orfitelli (T); third, Fox
(W) . Time, 2:28.6.
50-yard dash-Won by Mook (W);
second, Waters (W); third, Earle (T).
Time, 25.4.
Dives-Won by Pond (W); second,
Neill (T); third, Branin (W).
100-yard dash-Won by Mook (W);
second, Waters (W); third, Earle (T) .
·
Time, 58 ·

TRACK OUTLOOK
(Continued from page 3.)
of retaining its niche on the panel for
some years to come.
The competition in most events for
this year's team is wide open .. In the
low and hugh hurdles, Jack Kiley has
the field virtually to himself. Steve
Riley will carry the colors in the twomile event, flanked by Charles and
~Irick. Dave C~nnin~ham _holds sway
m the pole vaultmg pit, w.hJ!~ Ed _Co~way ~nd Stan Alexander Will VIe .111
the discus and shot put. Bob NeJl_l,
':ho extended the ~est effort ?f his
life at the Connecticut Valley mdoor
~eet_ recently, tak~ng the place ?osibon m the broad J~mp event, With a
leap 0~ 21. 9 feet, Will take care of the
broad Jump. The weakest events seem
to be the high jump and the shot put.
Pedicord and Wiley will attempt to
rectify this condition in the high jump.
And in the half-mile, the invincible
Tom McLaughlin will be paced and
abetted by Ivan Bennett and Bob
Smellie, in addition to a speedster
named Blake from last year's frosh.
BASEBALL PREVIEW
(Continued from page 3.)
in their efforts to report for actual
practice. But spring is in the air and
Dan Jessee is hoping for an adequate
amount of time in order to prepare
the game with Yale which starts off
the season on April 17.

ond, Hodgekins (T); third, Tourison
(T).
100-yard dash-Won by Tyler (T);
second, Kammer (W); third, Mann
(T~~O-~:~:nd~a~~~;~t ~~);Co~~~~:. (W). Time, 54.0 (new pool record).
150-yard back-vVon by ~cCl ure
Hancock (W). Time, 1:48.1. Petti•t (T); second, McDonald (W); third,
200-yard breast--Won by
(W); second, McMullen (W); t.hird, Richards (W). Time, 1:53.8 (new
freshman 1·ecord) .
F. Smith (T) . Time, 2:45.4.
W b B
(T .
200-yard breast-- on Y onee
);
440-yard swim-Won by Heinricks
(W); second, Fox (W); third, Orfi- second, Satterthwaite (W); third,
Gager (W). Time, 2 :50.9 (new freshtelli (T). Time, 5:31.5.
400-yard relay-Won by Trinity man record) .
44 0-yard swim---<Won by Fleming
(Conway, Earle, Morhardt, D. Smith);
second, Wesleyan (Pettit, Goe, Lewis, (T); second, Ballard (W); third,
Gibb).
Jones (T) . Time, 5:50 (new freshman
record) .
- Freshman summary:
400-yard relay-Won by Trinity
300-yard medley-Won by Trinity
(McClure, Fleming, Hoadley, Tyler);
(McClure, Bonee, Hoadley); second,
second, Wesleyan (Apert, Grandage,
Wesleyan (McDonald, Satterthwaite,
Mann, Kammer) . Time, 3 :53:3.
Alpert). Time, 3:22 (new freshman
record).
220-yard swim-Won by Tyler (T);
ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL
ON EDEN HILL
second, Kammer (W); third, Fleming
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
(T). Time, 2:14.2 (new pool record).
Boarding School for Boys. College P repara 50-yard dash-Won by Mann (W); tory a n d Gener a l Cours e s. Junior and Senior
second, Sharp· (T); third, Frenchette H igh S chool. Moder a te price. All a thle tics.
(W) . Time, 26.0.
Headmast er, R ev . H . Boardma n Jones.
Dives-Won by Orchard (W); sec-

1284 Broa d Street
Better Milk- lee C r eam
l e e C r eam Bars
the Drug Store that keeps
69 W ard Pl.-568 F ranklin Ave. the Trinity students in shape . ..
20 LaSalle R d., W est Hartford
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WEDDINGS
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just a ball-throw
over to the Spartan A. C.

302 ASYLUM ST.

293 ZION STREET

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

Flying East or West, North or
South, you'll always find Chest·
erfields a favorite of the airways.
You'll never want to try another ciga·
rette when you get to know Chesterfield's
right combination of the world's best tobaccos. You can't buy a better cigarette.

Established 1 792
Complete Banking Service

GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gay son-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Hartford, Connecticut

Printing & Bookbinding

YODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMB-ULL STREET,

visiting alumni from other chapterincluded Colonel Morris M. A,ndrews
from the Mu Chapter at Colgate; William E . Boyd, of the Phi Gamma
Chapter at Syracuse; and Gilbert
Davis, of the Phi Epsilon Chapter at
Minnesota.

Chesterfield is today's
Definitely Milder ••• Cooler-Smoking
Better- Tasting Cigarette

Tel. 2-7016

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE
~Continued from page 1.)
He has played football for four years,
has taken part in glee club and choir
activities, and is a member of the
Delta Psi fraternity. Richard Morris
was elected class poet; Robert Randall
was voted prophet; Alvin Hopkins,
class historian; and William Wolf,
class statistician. The election of the
class agent was postponed until a
later date.

./1-om Coast to Coast

3-4-25

COMPLETF,; PRINTING SERVICE

DEKE INITIATIONS
(Continued f r om pa ge 1.)
'39; Halsey H. Foss; '32; Carl R.
Hodgdon, '38; Roger B. Ladd, '17; The
Rev. James W. Lord, '98; Raymond
A. Montgomery, '25; H. Richardson
Moody, ex '41; Ralph E. McEldowney.
'37; Leslie W. McWilliams, '39; William R. O'Bryon, '37; John M. Parsons, '38; Do'l'lald E . Puffer, '20; William Van Horn Reynolds, Donald · S.
Saunders, '38; George H. M. Rountree, Jr., ex '40; Eliot L. Ward, '13;
Chester D. Ward, '13; and Hary Wessels, '12.
Five delegates from the Nu Chapter at C. C. N. Y. were present and

CINEMA C L UB
(Continued f rom page 1.)
who seeks to reform him. It's one
Miss Jones, a missionary, played in
"The
Beachcomber"
by
Charles
Laughton's wife, Elsa Lanchester.
"Ginger" resents her; he is furious
at her-and she despises him. Their
two characters are poles apart---<yet
subtly each begins to feel the impact
of the other's personality.
Amazingly and believably, the narrative goes forward to a climax in
which the drunken, slovenly, sullen,
disreputable "Ginger" is changed for
the better as a result of the influence
of Miss Jones who is herself humanized in the process.

~BUSiest Cigarette

O R-Your Particular Social or Commercial
Printing Requirements

HUNTER PRESS

ANN SHERIDAN
(Contmued frum page 1.)
uphold our amateur standing anyway), but we would do well to strive
for personal, not just academic perfectionism. Standardization and competition have limited the fie ld of
rndeavor, and has reached the last
frontier of the mythical land of
opportunity. Phi Beta Kappas are a
cheap commodity, and the proverbial
salvation is in ourselves, not in our
sheepskins. What the Lampoonists,
and all college people need to take,
i~ a practical inventory of their potentialities, so that they can market
their own trademarked merchandise.
Miss Sheridan has the right attitude,
and as an example of individual
endeavor her "oomph" has social
significance.

• . . photographe d at New York's new
mun ici pal a irport. MISS BROO KS is
chie f instructress of stewa rdesses for
Am e rican Airlines and on e of the busiest peopl e in Am e rica's busiest airport.
1-ler passengers all know that Chesterfield is the cigarette that satisfies.

Trinity Drug

LINCOLN DAIRY COMPANY

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1.)
guena." · These two old favorites of
music lovers were' loudly applauded
by the audience.
The Trinity Glee Club began their
group of songs with the somber
"Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee."
In this selection it was possible for
the club to 1·each great emotional
heights by its expression and feeling.
Included in this group of numbers
was "Breathe Soft, Ye Winds" sung
by a sextet composed of Richard
Barnes, Carl Michel, John Dimling,
Herbert Slate, Ralph Grover, Russell
Collins, and Lewis Sheen.
Just before the intermission the
clubs combined once again under Mr.
Watters' direction to sing "Passing
By."
In its last group of numbers consisting of Negro Spirituals the Trinity Club gave its best performance.
These selections were especially well
rendered because each member was
obviously enjoying himself. The solo
portions of "Humble" were sung by
Herbert Slate. The "Old Ark's AMoverin'" was the best selection of
this group due to the .club's careful
following of Mr. Watters' direction
and due to the solo singing of Richard
Barnes.
Before the Hospital Club sang its
final group of numbers, Miss Clelia
Venditti sang three soprano solos. Ineluded in this group were "Moonlight,
Starlight," Puccini's "0 Mio Bambino Caro" and Rossini's "La Danza."

-
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